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ABSTRACT

Background: Dermatology is a minor subject in undergraduate medical curriculum in India. 
The dermatology clinical postings are generally poorly attended, and the clinical acumen of 
an average medical graduate in this specialty is quite low. Aims: To develop and implement 
Computer Assisted Objective Structured Clinical Examination (CA-OSCE) as a means of 
end of dermatology posting evaluation. Also, to assess its effectiveness in improving the 
motivation, attendance and learning of undergraduate students with respect to their visual 
recognition skills and problem solving ability. Methods: We designed and introduced  
CA-OSCE as a means of end of posting assessment. The average attendance and assessment 
scores of students undergoing CA-OSCE were compiled and compared using ‘independent 
t test’ with the scores of previous year’s students who had undergone assessment with 
essay type questions. Results: The average attendance and average assessment scores 
for the candidates undergoing CA-OSCE were found to 83.36% and 77.47%, respectively as 
compared to 64.09% and 52.07%, respectively for previous years’ students. The difference 
between the two groups was found to be statistically significant. Student acceptability of the 
technique was also high, and their subjective feedback was encouraging. Conclusion: CA-
OSCE is a useful tool for assessment of dermatology undergraduates. It has the potential 
to drive them to attend regularly as well as to test their higher cognitive skills of analysis and 
problem solving.
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INTRODUCTION

Dermatology is one of the 19 subjects, constituting 
the undergraduate medical teaching curriculum in 
India.[1] However, it is one of the “not so important 
subjects” for undergraduates and policy makers alike. 
“More important subjects,” carrying higher weightage 
in final exams, are devoted more time and effort. It 

is expected that by the end of dermatology posting, 
undergraduates should be skilled enough to recognize 
common dermatoses, recommend routine bedside 
tests like KOH examination, Nikolsky’s sign etc., and be 
capable of interpreting them.[1] The ground reality is, 
however, much different. It has been widely reported 
that the clinical competence of undergraduates in the 
field of dermatology is low.[2-4] Most students don’t 
see enough dermatology patients,[2] and rely more on 
theoretical knowledge about various skin diseases. An 
average medical graduate can’t even recognize many 
common skin diseases; leave alone considering valid 
differentials for them. The problem is compounded 
by a paucity of sufficient trained faculty in almost all 
institutions.
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In our institution, the 6th semester undergraduate 
students undergo a 1 month posting in Department 
of Dermatology, which is followed by an end of 
posting assessment. This assessment is theoretical, 
based on Essay Type Questions (ETQ). Over the years, 
it has been observed that student attendance and 
motivation has been low with most students relying on 
dermatology books to pass this exam. It is well-known 
that “students learn what they are assessed for”. As 
’Assessment drives learning’, we decided to change 
our assessment system to test our students on patient-
simulated “real problems” with an aim to motivate 
them to attend dermatology posting regularly. The 
objective was to motivate students to develop higher 
cognitive skills like analysis, synthesis and problem 
solving instead of only the lower cognitive domain 
of recall. To serve this aim, we made a modification 
of Computer Assisted Objective Structured Clinical 
Examination (CA-OSCE) with questions designed to 
test higher cognitive, problem solving skills.

The present study was aimed at assessing the 
impact of this improvised tool on dermatology 
undergraduate assessment scores. Its efficacy in 
improving the motivation of students and thereby 
improving their attendance during the clinical 
posting was also assessed objectively. The subjective 
feedback of students regarding this system was also 
assessed.

METHODS

The study was carried out in the Department of 
Dermatology of a reputed tertiary level, teaching 
hospital in Delhi, over a period of 4 months (February 
to May), in 2010. The study group comprised of 6th 

semester students attending their dermatology posting 
during this period and undergoing CA-OSCE at the 
end of their posting. An equal number of 6th semester 
students who had attended their posting in 2 previous 
years and taken ETQ based assessment were taken 
as controls. The study protocol was approved by the 
committee of medical education experts during the 
64th National Teacher Training Course (NTTC) on 
Educational Science Technology attended by one of 
the authors.

Study group
The study group comprised of 6th semester students 
undergoing dermatology posting as per the rules and 
norms specified by the Medical Council of India 

(MCI).[1] They were informed beforehand that their 
end of posting assessment would be on the format 
of CA-OSCE, and they were prepared for this. The 
students on sick leave; not routinely attending posting 
due to supplementary exams; those with less than 
50% attendance during the posting; and those who did 
not appear for their final assessment were excluded 
from the final analysis. The percentage of total classes 
attended as well as the marks scored in the final 
assessment was recorded.

Control group
An equal number of controls were retrospectively 
drawn from students of 6th semester who attended 
their dermatology posting during the same months 
(February to May) during 2 previous years. This group 
had undergone ETQ-based assessment at the end of 
their posting. The exclusion criteria applied were the 
same as that of the study group.

Administering the CA-OSCE
The CA-OSCE was designed with the help of 
Microsoft PowerPoint®. It consisted of 10 questions 
with equal weightage assigned to each of them. 
A standard set of instructions were projected first. 
Each question detailed a clinical problem, starting 
with a clinical photograph, clinical details followed 
by a set of questions relating to identification of the 
disease; its causation; investigations recommended; 
their interpretation; disease associations; and 
management or prevention issues. The questions 
were structured, requiring either one word or 
short answers (SAQ’s), and the marks allotted 
were indicated clearly. Most of the questions were 
key feature questions (KFQ’s) which required the 
candidate to identify a key feature in the clinical 
problem, which determined the clinical approach to 
be followed for problem solving.

The photograph bank and the question bank for this 
exercise were developed within our department. 
Each exam covered all the must know areas avoiding 
any repetition at the same time. The exam was pre-
reviewed by faculty members and pre-validated with 
residents. The slides were designed to move at a pre-
determined, standard interval, and it was not possible 
to navigate back. This was designed to examine large 
groups at one go in a time-efficient manner.

The exam was conducted in departmental seminar 
room, which offers comfortable seating for 25 
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students. Invigilation was done by 2 faculty members 
who were free for supervision of students as there was 
an automated transfer of slides.

Data analysis
The attendance during the clinical posting and the 
assessment scores were meticulously recorded. The 
corresponding information about attendance and 
assessment scores for the control group was retrieved 
from departmental records. The average attendances 
as well as the average assessment scores for both the 
groups were then compared. Statistical analysis was 
done using SPSS version 16.

Subjective feedback was also collected from the study 
group participants about their perception about the 
new method of assessment they were subjected to.

RESULTS

A total of 71 students were found to be eligible 
for inclusion in the study group. Their attendance 
scores and assessment scores were included for the 
final analysis. The students in this group attended 
83.36 ± 0.68% of the classes on an average (range 
65.2% - 96%). Their mean assessment scores were 
77.47 ± 1.99% (range 30% - 100%). Attendance and 
assessment scores for an equal number of controls 
were retrieved from previous year’s records and were 
included for analysis. The average attendance in this 
group was 64.09 ± 1.09% (range 25% - 100%), and 
average assessment scores were 52.07 ± 1.52%. Thus, 
it can be seen that both attendance and assessment 
scores improved in the study group [Table 1]. This 
could be a result of higher student motivation to attend 
their dermatology posting.

The data was statistically analyzed using SPSS. 
Homogeneity of variance between the groups (tested 
by Levene statistics) was not found to be significant. 
Hence, both the groups were compared using 
‘independent t test’. The difference between the 
2 groups was found to be statistically significant.

Student’s subjective feedback was also encouraging. 
The format was reported to be interesting, challenging 
and stimulating by 91% of the candidates. About 77% 
candidates found it to be fair and equitable. However, 
a standardized time interval for each question was not 
welcomed by 34% of the study group participants.

DISCUSSION

As is well-known, mode of assessment influences 
the learning style of students,[5] and medical students 
have been shown to be susceptible to this influence.[6] 
Hence, medical colleges are continually reviewing their 
assessment procedures, reporting newer regulations 
and developments[7-9] and seeking ways to change 
their assessment procedures. An ideal assessment 
technique is the one, which can test the acquisition 
and utilization of core cognitive levels beyond mere 
recall.[10]

OSCE was first developed in 1979[11] and since then, 
their utility in various medical specialties has been 
extensively evaluated. These are multi-stationed 
clinical examinations, shown to be effective in testing 
the ability to integrate knowledge, skills and attitudes 
acquired during training.[12] This format has been 
reported to have high validity and reliability. [10] Over 
the years, many modifications of OSCE including 
GOSCE (group OSCE),[13] OSLER (objective structured 
long examination record),[14] OSVE (objective 
structured video examination)[15] have been developed 
and evaluated. OSCE is particularly valuable for 
dermatology assessments as it effectively tests the 
visual recognition skills of a dermatology student. 
At the same time, the traditional format of OSCE 
is reported to have many disadvantages. It can be 
quite time-consuming, labor intensive and requires 
extensive resources in order to be executed.[15] The 
exam can also prove to be chaotic as students in their 
nervousness may move to the wrong stations.[12] Thus, 
conducting a full-fledged OSCE for all undergraduates 
can be very difficult for dermatology departments as 
there is always a significant resource crunch. Hence, 
this current modification was worked upon.

Competency-based assessments can be difficult to 
design. Neuble et al., proposed essential steps to 
ensure the content validity of the designed assessment 
technique.[16] These were kept in mind while designing 
our CA-OSCE. As the first step, an examiner needs to 
identify the problems or conditions that a candidate 

Table 1: Statistical comparison of study group and control 
group

Control group 
(N = 71)

Study group 
 (N = 71)

P value 

Mean Std. error Mean Std. error
Marks	(%) 52.77 1.520 77.47 1.99 P < 0.001
Attendance	(%)	 64.07 1.909 83.36 0.68 P = 0.006
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should be able to assess and manage competently. 
For this, we focused on Must Know Areas in our 
dermatology undergraduate curriculum. The second 
step was to define the tasks within these problems 
or conditions. Hence, for each condition, we defined 
whether the student is required to just recognize the 
condition and refer, or he is required to know the 
nuances of treatment as well. The third step was to 
construct a blue-print for the assessment. We achieved 
this by defining the sample items to be included in the 
tests and creating a question bank.

From Table 1, it can be seen that the higher absenteeism 
rate from clinical sessions in the control group was 
successfully brought down with an introduction of CA-
OSCE. The students realized that visual recognition 
of dermatological conditions is not possible without 
attending clinics. To face an improved assessment 
system, the students modified their old learning 
practices and started attending clinical sessions 
regularly. We did not introduce any new or enhance 
disciplinary measures, and our method of teaching 
and teaching schedule remained the same.

CA-OSCE brought down the subjectivity associated 
with the earlier means of assessment, leading to 
an improvement in the average scores in the study 
group. The fact that the students were attending 
more regularly also lead to an improvement in their 
knowledge of dermatology, which is reflected in their 
scores. The student’s positive subjective feedback 
revealed that CA-OSCE had high face validity as well.

The modification of the traditional OSCE to a CA-
OSCE offered several advantages.

Ease of organization
Designing 18 - 20 stations for a batch of 18 - 20 students 
taking conventional OSCE can be a herculean task.[12] 
Also, arranging a large number of patients with typical 
diseases every month can be very difficult. Johnson 
et al., described the use of standardized patients for 
conducting OSCE.[17] This is obviously not possible 
for dermatology exams as there will be no dermatoses 
to be shown. The format of CA-OSCE successfully 
overcomes this problem as characteristic dermatoses 
can be photographed in daily OPD’s and a photo bank 
maintained, which can then be utilized for exam 
purposes.

Ease of administration
The total time to administer CA-OSCE was much less 
as time required for student transition between stations 
was saved. All the students received an identical set 
of instructions, clinical photographs and information 
and standard time frame to respond to questions. Any 
clarification sought by any one student was given to 
the whole group simultaneously. Hence, the reliability 
of CA-OSCE was high. CA-OSCE also required less 
space and less number of invigilators.

Ease of evaluation
The format being objective and structured with the 
allotted marks being clearly indicated, an evaluation 
was a lot easier. It was also very just and fair towards 
the students as the subjectivity was very much 
reduced.

Weakness of the study
We encountered certain disadvantages as well. CA-
OSCE can test the cognitive domain effectively; 
however, evaluation of affective and psychomotor 
domains with this format is not easy. The approach 
and attitude of an examinee towards a real patient, 
his method of examination, or how the examinee 
carries himself cannot be assessed with the CA-
OSCE. Similarly, the skill of conducting routine 
bedside procedures also can not be assessed. The 
policy of giving a standard time to all questions 
through automated slide transfer creates problems. 
Some questions may require shorter answers, or 
some students may be faster than others. This 
prompts disturbances in the group. The examinee is 
not allowed to go back and revise his observations 
or responses though he may have changes in his 
opinion later in the course of the problem. It could 
also be argued that the higher attendance scores in 
the study group as compared to the control group 
could entirely be because of pre-informed awareness 
of a novel mode of assessment, causing curiosity in 
examinees. Further studies with larger student groups 
and prospective controls are needed to throw more 
light on this issue. 

There is an acute shortage of faculty in most of our 
teaching institutions, and it is likely to worsen in 
the future.[18,19] Despite this, it is imperative that 
quality instruction and training be provided to the 
undergraduates. Modification of OSCE to a computer-
based format (CA-OSCE) appears to be an effective 
and innovative means of doing so.
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CONCLUSION

CA-OSCE is an improved technique for dermatology 
assessment, which stresses on visual recognition 
of disease and effectively evaluates the higher 
cognitive skills of learners. At the same time, it is 
less resource intensive and saves time, space and 
labor, bringing down the requirement of human and 
material resources. However, it is not an effective 
test of the interpersonal and psychomotor skills of 
the learners. Overall, it focuses and reinforces the 
aspects of dermatological clinical competence, 
which are necessary for clinical practice. However, 
further controlled studies with larger number of 
students are needed to help resolve this issue.
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